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A METHOD FOR TESTING LOW-VOLUME ORCHARD SPRA YERSI 
J . M. McARTHUR" AND D. B. WADDELL' 

Introduction 
A low-volume sprayer usin g a 110-

125 mile per hour airstream to carry 
the pesticide was developed at this 
h bora tory for the control of orchard 
pests (2). This sprayer grea tly re
duced spraying time and labour. After 
the practicability of the sprayer had 
been demonstrated , a number of com
mercial versions appeared. Some of 
these were very good but others were 
inadequate. This resulted in a de
mand for sprayer assessments to en
snre that the orchardist could get 
s,.tisfactory equipment. The object 
was then to develop a sprayer testing 
procedure for two purposes : deter
mining the effect of sprayer modifi
cations designed to improve spray 
distribution and assessing commer
cial sprayers. 

To test sprayers in the field , many 
ac res of orchard and large amounts 
of time, manpower, and materials are 
required. It was obvious that the 
demand could not be met with field 
tests. On the other hand , although 
much development work had been 
done in the laboratory, the amount 
of information that would be obtain
ed this way was limited and far short 
of that required . The solution appear
ed to be a method intermediate be
tween those of the field and the 
la bora tory. 

Frame for Sampling Spray Deposits 
It was decided that the most prac

t ical approach was full scale tests, 
i.e., to measure deposits at distances 
normally encountered in orchards. 
Therefore , it was desirable to have 
8. convenient method of obtaining 
spray depOSits at heights up to 25 feet 
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<tnd horizontal distances up to 15 
fee t. To achieve this, a wooden fram e 
was built upon which could be placed 
various samplin g devices (Figure 1) . 
The frame was 30 feet in h eight and 
wi dth. On the back of the frame were 
~ plank walks, 6, 14, and 22 feet a bove 
the ground . A ra mp led from the 
ground to the three wa lks. 

At heights of 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 
fe et, lengths of angle iron were bolted 
to each end of the frame a nd extend
ed 18 inches out from the front. A 
7-inch length of str a p iron was bolted 
to the end of each angle iron so that 
it would be a t 90 ' to a line from the 
midpoint of the spra yer vent (Figure 
2). Two galvanized wires, 1 .'16 inch in 
diameter, were fastened to the strap 
iron by heavy springs. The wires were 
3 inches apart and sheet aluminum 
spacers were fastened to them mid
way between the sampling points to 
maintain the 3-inch spacing a lon g' 
Lhe 3D-foot length . Each sampling 
position was marked by a short length 
of string tied to the lower wire (Fig
ure 3) . There were 6 sampling posi
tions , 5 feet apart, the end positions 
being 2.5 feet from the a n gle-iron 
brackets. 

Sampling Surfaces 

Microscope slid es, 1 by 3 inches, 
were used to collect spray deposit 
samples . To increase the spray hold 
ing capacity of the slides, they were 
out in a silicone preparation" for 
~bout 3 minutes and then placed on a 
rack to drain and dry. 

The slides were h eld on the wires on 
the spray frame by clips mad e as 
follows. A piece of 3- by 3.5-inch tin
plate was turned over on two edges to 
fCll'm a clip 3 by 3 inches. The sili-

4 Xpandosea l with Silicone , Xpandoseal Corpora 
tion , 43·15·36th Str~ct, Long Is land City 1, N.Y . 
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cone-t.reated slide was fastened to 
the clip with rubber cement. Two 
spots of cement were placed on the 
(: Jip and on the back of the slide a nd 
a llowed to stand a few minutes until 
tacky ; and then the slide was placed 
on the clip so that the spots on the 
clip and slide were in contact (Figure 
;1) . 

Waxed cards were also used to 
collect samples. These were mad e 
from 5- by 3-inch plain index cards 
rhat had been immersed for a few 
minutes in a solution of 15 gm. of 
paraffin wax in a litre of petroleum 
ether. When dry, the cards were cut 
into 2 pieces, 2.5 by 3 inches. These 
fit between the folded edges of the 
metal clips (Figure 3) . A small 
amount of rubber cement was placed 
on the centre of the Clip to hold the 
waxed card securely. When the ce
ment was tacky the card was slipped 
into the Clip and pressed firmly 
against the cement. 

For convenience in handling, the 
cards and slides were carried in 2-
compartment boxes (Figures 4 and 
5). The unsprayed cards and slides 
were placed in the lower compart
ment, the sprayed in the upper . The 
turned edges of the clips allowed the 
sprayed cards and slides to be stacked 
without smearing the deposits. For 
f:ach sampling height, one box with 
5 cards and 6 s lides was required, i.e. , 
5 boxes, 30 cards and 30 slides for each 
[est . 

At each sampling position , the card 
was placed on the wires before the 
slide ; otherwise the slid e would drop 
off. Those at 5 feet from the ground 
were put into position from the 
ground ; those at 10 fee t from the 6-

;'oot walk; those at 15 and 20 feet 
from the 14-foot walk ; and those at 
25 feet from the 22-foot walk . The 
sIide was removed before the card. 

Test Solution 
A solution of rhodamine Bs dye in 

water was used as the spray liquid . 
!<' or most sprayer tests , 30 gallons of 
.,:, pray was sufficient. The dye solution 
was prepared by dissolving 90 gm. of 
rhodamine B in approximately 250 
m!. of metha nol. This was then added 
to 30 gallons of water in the sprayer 
ta nk and mixed. 

Wind Velocity and Direction 
The sprayer testing was done out

cioors when the wind velocity was less 
I,han 2 miles per hour. Wind direction 
and velocity were measured during a 
tes t because variations affected spray 
deposits. These measurements were 
made 12.5 feet above the ground on 
:1 small platform 30 feet in front of 
~he spray frame. 

Wind direction was determined by 
means of a simple a luminum wind 
vane mounted on a wooden dial 
marked in 10-degree diVisions . The 
dial was set up so tha t the 0-180 line 
was para llel to the spray frame. Thus 
wind direction was recorded in rela
tion to the frame. 

Wind velocity was measured by 
means of an anemometer" and a velo
metep. These were mounted so tha t 
they could be pointed in the direction 
from which the wind was blowing. 
The anemometer was st a rted at th e 
beginning of the test run and s topped 
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Fig. l.- Fram e for co ll ect ing spray samp les. On the back are th e ramp a nd II'alks with 
white guard r ai ls. Drackets cJrryir~g wi r es fur hulding sa mplin g surfaces 
(arrows) ar e arranged at 5-fout int e rvals abo ve the gronnd . 

Fig. 2.- Bracket with spring- loa ded ga lvanizecl Il"ires on whi ch spray targets are placed . 
One of th e spacers to keep the ':,i res 3 inches apart is shown at top centre. 

Fi g. 3.- Sprayed waxe d card a nd microscope slide in place. The two dark er areas on 
the slide are cement. The ~ trin g on the lo wer lV ire marks the sa mpling position. 

Figs. 4 and 5.- Two-cum;)artm ent box cont,lining stac ked cards and slides fo r onc 
sampling height , before and aft :: r a test , respecti vely . 
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at the end. The air movement was 
recorded in feet but, as the run was 
timed, the velocity could be calculat
f:' d. The operator noted the variation 
in air movement shown by the 
velometer. If a wind gust occurred 
durin g the spraying period , it was 
noted and also the position of the 
. "prayer in relation to the fram e. As 
I,h e spraying time in a tes t run was 
a pproximately 30 seconds, gusts 
occurred in few runs. 

Spraying Procedure 
The course the tractor was to follow 

when pulling the sprayer past the 
f rame was ma rked on the ground 
with heavy white co rd. The course 
va ried depending upon the informa
t ion wanted . For example, if the 
(- flect of a sprayer modifica tion on 
deposit at one distance was wanted, 
t h e course was parallel to the frame . 
However, if informa tion was wanted 
on deposits at various distances, as 
fo r sprayer assessment, the course 
was at an angle to the frame. In this 
case the course was marked so tha t 
in the test the mid-point of the 
'Sprayer vent passed 15 feet horizon
tally from the first sampling positions 
a nd 5 feet from the last. The tractor 
and sprayer were driven over the 
course and the throttle se tting for 
the desired speed was determined. 
The speed was usually 1 mile per hour 
but speeds up to 4 miles per hour h ave 
be~ll used . 

The cards and slides were placed on 
til e frame. When the sprayer was in 
pos ition, the wind observer ready and 
a ir conditions satisfactory, the spray
rr was drawn along the marked 
course. When the sprayer vent passed 
a point 10 feet before coming into the 
pa th of the spray frame, the person 
in charge gave a signal and started 
a st.opwatch. At the Signal, the spray
er operator turned on the spray and 
the wind observer started the ane
mometer. Similarly, the spray and 
instruments were stopped when the 
sprayer was 10 feet past the frame. 

The duration of the test, pump pres
s ure , and velocity and direction of air 
movement and other pertinent items 
were recorded . 

Slide and Card Treatment 

As soon as spraying was complete , 
t he targets were removed and stored 
in the carriers (Figure 4) until dry . 
Then the slides and cards were re
!l10ved from their metal clips with a 
thin-bladed spatula. The cement was 
removed from the backs of the slides 
by rubbing with the fingers or a cloth. 
T l.1C slides were stored in microscope 
siide boxes. A 1- by 2-inch piece of 
each card was glu ed on a 12- by 15-
; ncll sheet of black photograph
a lbum paper in the same relative 
position as on the spray frame 
(Figure 6) a nd filed. 

To determine the spray deposit, the 
dye was washed off the slides with 
water . This was done by placing the 
slid e in a 8-ounce bottle, 2 by 2 by 
5 ~)~ inches, and adding 15 m!. of 
water. The tightly capped bottle was 
thp.n placed on its side in an oscillat
ing shaker and gently shaken for 5 
minutes. The solution was decanted 
an d the absorption measured in a 
spectrophotometer at 555 millimicrons 
or in a colorimeter with a green filter 
transmitting in the 500 to 570 milli
micron range. A sample of spray 
solution taken from the sprayer tank 
was diluted to 100 times its volume 
and the a bsorption measured . The 
deposit on the slide was calculated as 
microlitres of spray per square centi
meter . 

Discussion 
Frmnc tor Sampling Spray Deposits 

Originally it was planned to erect a 
.structure that would have a resist
ance to a spray stream somewhat 
simila r to that of a mature apple 
tree . For this purpose the frame was 
covered with lath snowfencing. How
ever, the resistance was very high ; 
t.here were practically no deposits on 
surfaces behind the fencing. Other 



materials such as netting with var
ious materials fastened to it were 
considered . Finally, it was decided to 
u!'e the simple frame instead of a 
more ela borate structure. 

Placement of Sampling Surfaces 

The next step was to determine 
where the spray sampling surfaces 
"hould be placed on the frame. By 
means of an anemometer and small 
wind vanes the behaviour of air
.streams around the frame was ex
amined . In the areas between the 
s t.ructura l members of the frame 
t,here was considerable a ir disturb
ance, but none 12 inches or more in 
front of the frame. Therefore the 
sampling surfaces were placed 18 
inches in front of the fra me. The 
thin wires used for carrying th e sur 
faces created a negligible amount of 
disturbance in the a irstream and the 
amount of sag was slight. 

When the samplin g surfaces were 
placed vertically, a considerable 
quantity of spray deposit was blown 
off by the airstream. Also, because the 
angle of the sampling surface to the 
spray stream varied with the position 
on the frame, it was necessary to 
calculate the deposits on th e basis 
of a common angle. The deposits on 
cards could not be corrected and were 
of li ttle or no value under these con 
ditions, but by tilting the samplin g' 
surfaces so that each was at right 
angles to the spray stream th is prob
lem was overcome. 
Test Solution and Sampling Surfaces 

The information wanted fo r each 
sampling point on the frame was the 
quantity and type of spray deposit. 
As it was desirable to determine a 
large number of deposits quickly, a 
water -soluble dye was used and the 
amoun t determined colorimetric a lly . 
Rhodamine B was used because its 
high absorption at a wavelength of 
555 millimicrons permits small de
pOSits to be determined . Most mater
ials a bsorb the dye and a re unsuitabl e 

for sampling surfaces. However , the 
recovery of measured amounts of dye 
from glass was excellent, and micro
scope slid es were used. The slid es were 
: r eated with a silicone preparation to 
make the surface hydrophobic. Th is 
increased the water-holdin g capacity. 
Silicone preparations for treating 
la boratory glassware are not suitable 
hecause they give a very smooth sur
r3ce from which much of the spray 
deposit is blown off by the sprayer 
;.l irstream. P araffin wax and petrol
<,um oil were a lso tried but were less 
convenien t and the surface was easily 
damaged. The silicone preparation 
finally used produced a satisfactory 
surface and the slides could be Ll sed 
several times before requiring re
t!'ea tmen t. 

Cleared photographic film was also 
tried and is satisfactory for deter
mining small spray deposits. The 
gelatin layer a bsorbs the dye as a 
solution and in this form the amount 
present can be determined directly by 
measuring the light a bsorpt ion in a 
photoelectric colorimeter. Because the 
dye solution is not continuous in the 
gelatin, a colorimeter should be used 
that measures a bsorption over an ap
preCiable area of the film. The Klett
Summerson photoelectric colori
meter" was found satisfactory. Two 
sizes of film have been used , 1 by 3 
inches and 13,4 by 3 inches. With the 
smaller size 2 absorpt ion measure
ments were made, 1 on each end: 
with the larger, 4 measurements were 
made, 1 in each quarter. The mea n 
value was used for calculating the 
spray deposit. The absorption could 
be measured almost immediately after 
spraying without processing. How
ever, there is a disadvantage in using 
film . Because the h ydrophilic gelatin 
surface has a low spray-holding cap
acity its use is limited to small spray 
deposits . Dye deposits on other trans-
parent materials, such as glass and 

t:! Kl ett J\1anllfacl urin g Co .. New York, i\ .Y. , 
U .S.A. 
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plastics, cannot be measured in this 
way beca use the spray solution dries 
2.11d the dye separa tes as a solid . For 
this method the dye must be in solu
tion in a transparent medium . 

The amount of materia l per unit 
8.r ea is not the only factor in assess
ing spray deposits. The fraction of 
th e sprayed sur face covered is of 
eq ua l, if no t greater, importa nce. Of 
a number of materia ls tried fo r sur 
faces to assess coverage, plain index 
cards impregn a ted with paraffin wax 
were t.he mos t satisfactory. The treat
m en t described gave the cards a 
smooth , hydrophobic su rface upon 
which droplets of rhodamine B solu
tion left sh a rp , circular stains . An 
;l,ttempt to measure the spray cover
a ge on the cards by reflectance was 
not successful. Visual esti mation of 
coverage h as been found satisfactory 
fo r practical purposes. The ma jority 
of sprayers tested by this method de
livered spray at a pproximately 2 gal
lons per minute and travelled between 
1 and 2 miles per hour. Under the se 
conditions there is considerable coal
escence of droplets on the waxed 
cards and they could not be used for 
determining droplet sizes. However, 
wh en the spray deposit was light, 
drop spectra could be determined 
f rom the ratio of stain to droplet 
d ia m eter . Coa lescence of drops on the 
cards could be detected visually wi th 
some experience. Ver y large spray 
drops could be detected also as th ey 
t~nded to fall out of the ai rstream and 
st ruck the targets at an acute angle 
making a distin ctive elliptical stain , 

Both the waxed cards and the mic
!'oscopic slides had to be cemen ted to 
t h e m etal clips. Althou gh the folded 
edges of the metal clips h eld the dry 
cards snugly, sprayed cards bulged 
a nd fell out unless cemented to the 
( ~ lips . As the cards and slides are re
moved from the clips after the spray 
in g, the cement must hold the targets 
firmly during the tes t but give a bond 
th at can be readily broken . Rubber 

cemen t for pa per is suitable if the 
surfaces are placed together when the 
cement is tacky but not dry. This 
cement h as a further advantage in 
that, when dry it can be readily r e
moved from the surfaces by gentle 
rubbing. The sampling surfaces may 
be damaged if touched by the fin gers 
a nd drop stains a r e obscured. When 
the waxed card was pressed on to the 
cement, it was protected with a piece 
of ca rd . When a slide was cemented 
\.0 a clip , the cement had to be ap
p lied to both surfaces to obtain a sat
:sfac tory bond . Also, the slide had to 
be bonded at 2 points (Figure 3) or 
the blast of the airstream occasional
ly spun the slid e or blew it off . Before 
the deposit on the slide was deter
mined the cement had to be removed 
because it a bsorbed the dye. 

Assessing D eposits 

The number of microscope slides 
used for measurin g deposits depend 
ed upon the volume of spray. For 
s9rayers a pplying 50 to 100 gallons 
per acre, 1 slide was used at each 
sa mpling position at heights of 5 10 
15 and 20 feet a nd 2 slid es at 25 feet: 
Where sm a ller quantities of spray 
were a pplied more slides were used . 

Prelimina ry experiments w e r e 
made concerning the course of the 
spraying run . In each experiment 4 
runs were m ade . In 2 runs the course 
was 15 feet horizonta lly from the first 
samplin g positions and 5 feet from 
the last. In the other 2, the course 
was 5 feet from the first sampling 
positions a nd 15 feet from the last. 
The means of the 4 runs for 3 experi
ments were given by Cox (1, pp. 26-
33) . The data indica ted that greater 
precision would be obtained with 3 
runs along the course starting at 15 
feet from the sampling positions and 
r~nding at 5 feet than with the 4 runs 
used in the experiments. 

Equal amounts of deposit at a ll 
s? mpling positions might be consid
ered ideal. However, this is not the 



case. The spray frame is 2-dimen 
sional whereas a tree is 3-dimension
~l. Horticultural practices a ffect 
distribution of the deposits in th e 
(.ree. In British Columbia, apple trees 
a re usually planted 30 feet apart. 
They are heavily pruned, and open in 
the centres . Mature trees almost 
touch their neighbors and are approx
imately 20 feet high. Under these con
ditions the sprayer vent passes und er 
the outer edge of the tree . Since the 
work was directed toward obtaining 
efficient pest control in British Co
lumbia orchards some of the con
clusions may not apply in other areas . 

The deposits on the sampling sur
faces give information on the distri
bution of the spray in the airstream. 
An even distribution of spray in the 
a irstream is not ideal. The airstream 
expands as it travels out from the 
sprayer vent so that the shape in 
vprtical section is approximately that 
of a right-angled fan. The shape of 
the tree above the trunk is roughly 
C'ylindrical and a plane vertical sec
tion through the tree is approximate
ly a rectangle . The vertical columns 
of targets then correspond to vertical 
lines through the rectangles. These 
poin ts should be kept in mind when 
one scrutinizes data obtained on the 
spray sampling frame . 

If the deposits on the sampling 
surfaces at the 25-foot height were 
small the top deposits in trees were 
small. These deposits could be in
creased by increasing the amount of 
spray in the upper h a lf of the a ir
.~ tream. However, the amount of 
.~pray in the top portion of the a ir
';tream should not be high because 
this portion travels a lmost vertically 
Itnd has a comparatively small pa rt 
of the tree to spray. If the surfaces at 
the 5-foot level 5 fe et from the spray
P f were sprayed to the po in t of run
off then the spray deposit on the 
parts of the tree nearest the sprayer 
were high . If the surfaces near this 
position were also flooded, then a 

Luger portion of the tree was heavily 
sprayed. In a well-adjusted sprayer 
the greatest deposit for any level fell 
a pproximately on a diagonal line 
from the nearest position on the 
5-foot level to the farthest position 
on the 25-foot level. The portion of 
!,h e spray stream sampled on this 
d iagonal was the portion that sprayed 
from the lower outside of the tree 
to the top centre. This part of the 
stream had to carry the greater por
Lion of the spray because it sprayed 
a grputer portion of the tree. Orchard 
t;ests showed that the sprayers that 
gave good spray distribution in trees 
a lso g'ave nearly uniform spray de
posits on the frame at distances of 
lIto 13 feet . 

In Figure 6 are shown waxed-cards 
sprayed by a sprayer as received 
from the manufacturer and after 
modifications had been made to give 
a better deposit distribution . The 
spray output in the 2 tests was the 
same , 2.24 imperial gallons per 
minute. The larger stains on the more 
heavily sprayed cards are formed by 
coalescence of drops on the cards. In 
th e right-hand group, there has been 
little or no coalescence of drops on 
the left-hand 25-foot level card. On 
the next 2 cards to the right some 
coalescence has taken place. The 
larger stains surrounded by compara
tive ly clear areas, on these 2 cards, 
::He distinctive of coalesced drops. 
There h as been coalescence of drops 
on a ll cards in this set with the ex
eeption oJ the 1 on the upper left. 
The spray did not contain a ny coarse 
drops. These would be detected as 
large oval stains present in greater 
COl1cen tra tion on the lower cards 
than on the upper. 

Figure 7 shows th e deposits obtail1-
l'd on the spray sampling frame and 
(,n the foliage of mature apple trees. 
The sprayer used a pplies 70 imperia l 
ga llons per ac re and has given good 
r.ontrol or insect pests in British Co
lumbia. It is evident that there a re 
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Fi g, 7.-Spray deposits, 5 upper curves on spray sampling frame at 5-, 10-, 15-, 20-, 
and 25-foot heights ; 3 lower curves on mat ure apple trees a t. 6-, 12-, and 
17-foot height s. 

la rge differences between the frame 
a nd tree deposits. Nevertheless, when 
th e correlation between frame and 
t.ree deposits is known , the efficacy of 

a sprayer in the orchard can be pre
dicted from the fra me data wi th 
considerable accuracy, 
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Abstract 

A method is described for full -scale 
fE'sting of orcha rd sprayers wi th 
()Utputs up to 100 gallons per ac re. 
Per forma nce is a ssessed from deposit s 
ohta ined on wa xed cards an d trea ted 
ndcroscope slid es. 
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A Note on Catching Insects at a Small Pool 

In 1960 1 was ve ry s uccessf ul in coll ect· 
ing insec ts when 1 sa t uve r a sma ll poo l on 
se veral occasions durin g th e ve ry hol 
s um mer . 1 had ca ugh t several good species 
at the same place in prev ious yea rs. It \\'as 
m uch the same as sitting over a wate r hole 
in Afr ica , bu t with an insect net ins tead of 
a r ifle, and in the heat. of th e a ft e rn oon 
ins tead o[ ,i ust before sund ow n. 1 foun d 
that insects of certa in fam ili es seem to need 
a dr ink in the hottes t par t of th e aftem oo n 
on the rea lly hot days. The ho tt e r it is the 
1110re anxio us fo r " drink a nd Ihe less a ler t 
they a re , 

I had lunch about noo n and res t.ed un ti l 
1:30, then sta rted out. f or the poo l, whi ch 
is a l ittle 'Jess t ha n twu mil es 1rom home, a 
go od half of the wa lk up a s id e- hill t ha t 
f aces so uth. It was generally bet ween 90° 
an d 95° .F. on t he north wa ll of m y house 
when I left home so it must have bee n well 
over 1000 F. going up t. he hill. I told som e 
f rie nd s about. ill a nd one re marked 1 shoul d 
have my h ead examin ed , for J \Va s over 
76 at th e tim e. 

T wa nted to ca tc h species of t.h e Slrati o
myid genus Euparyphus, but I foun d that 
sever al species of T her evidae cam e for a 
drin k just as readily as the Stra tiom yids, 
although The revidae ar c r epor ted to be dry 
area fl ies. I also ca ught some Ta ba nids. The 
flies took littl e notice of me. Apparently all 
Ihey worri ed a bout was to ge t t.o t he wate r 
for a drink. The bott om of th e cree k was 
cover ed with rocks of different s izes a nd 
when I put my net over a fl y it would .iu st 
walk or fl y through one of th e openin gs 
caused by th e net be ing held up by rocks. 

I was very di sco uraged at catching so fe\\' 
.in proportion to the num bel' I had the net 
ove r and should have bagged had th e sur
face bee n mor e nea rly level. 

On the way hom e r r eme mbered making 
a ver y small ne t yea rs ago to catch fli es 
aro und the house. That evenin g I made one 
with it r im 5 inches in di a me te r . The fra me 
was of baling wire ; th e ha ndle was the two 
~ tr a nd s of wire twisted tightly togethe r . 
T he ha ndl e \vas only 10 inches long so yo u 
ca n te ll how " ta me" the fli es wer e . The 
small ne t did not get so wet as the large 
one . The Stratiomyids in par ti cul ar li ke d 
logo directl y to the edge of the pool, or t o 
clim b dow n the perpendicul ar fac e of a 
sma ll r ock stand ing a little out in th e 
\Va ter . It was f unny to see them walk down 
th is perpendicular r ock : they wa ddl ed, or 
p erha ps backpeddled , down it. I missed 
q uite a Jew with the small net , but it was 
m uch better th an a large one. I co uld just 
cla p it over so me 01' the r ocks and the 
t rapped fly had to climb in to the net. I 
caught severa l hor se flies bu t had to use the 
l a rge n et for th ese as th ey wer e very alert. 
1 ca ugh t two Tabanus rhombicus O.S. males 
and one Tabanus agrotus O.S. male , besides 
Euparyphus crotchi O.S. , E. crucigerus Coq., 
E. major Hine, and E_ latelimbatus Cn. and 
several Scoliopelta luteipes Will. , all mor e 
or less flyin g together . Ther e wer e ten or a 
dozen species of Therevidae, fou r of which 
we re not in the C.N.C. I did not catch a 
grea t number but most wer e ver y good 
find s. 1 sha ll be watching that place next 
year. 
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